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Abstract 
A Grld environment is a collection of heterogeneous and geographically dis- 
trlbuted resources available over local or wlde area networks Grid Computing 
has become a crltlcal component of science, business, and industry because of its 
ablllty to offer solutions to address the complex problems requiring intense com- 
putational capabilities and dynamic collaboration of resources Grid Computing 
solutions are constructed uslng a varlety of technologies and open standards 
Though, Grids are lntrlnslcally distributed and heterogeneous, they provlde the 
user-view of a vlrtual environment with unlform access to resources Grld soft- 
ware technology addresses the issues of resource brokermg, decentralized control 
and securlty etc necessary to provide the user w ~ t h  the view of a single vlrtual 
platform However, being a collection of heterogeneous and geographically dls- 
trlbuted resources, a Grld envlronment IS prone to many kinds of fallures These 
failures can severely affect the Qual~ty of Service (QoS) being offered to the apph- 
cations by the Grld envlronment. There exist mechanisms to provide QoS to the 
applications runnlng on Gnd, but no mechanism guarantees QoS In the face of 
failures In order to fully reallze the potentlal of the Gnd, we need mechanisms 
for ensuring QoS to the applications even in the face of fallures This can be 
achieved by maslng the underlying failures from the applications to make Grld 
a highly available environment for application execution TO this end, we argue 
that there IS a need for scheduling based on the "availability" of resources, and 
thereby ensurlng that applications get an available execution environment where 
the underlying hardware or software failures are masked from them 
In Grid community, resource brokering and fault tolerance are widely inves- 
tigated topics Though, there exist a myriad of schemes to effectively address 
the issues of resource brokering and fault tolerance in a Grid environment, none 
addresses fault tolerance as a goal for resource brokering in order to ensure QoS 
to applications in the face of fallures 
In this work, we introduce the notion of scheduling based on "availability" 
to guarantee QoS, and provide a framework (AGMetS) for adaptive Grid meta 
scheduling AGMetS makes use of the "availability" of resources as a means to 
ensure QoS in the face of failures It uses "availability" to adapt to the underlying 
'resohrce failures by dynamically scheduling applicat~ons on the Grld AGMetS 
also renders an autonomous behavior towards resource fallures, and improves the 
job's response time AGMetS presents a coherent view of host availability to the 
end users, who run their applications on the Grid By addressing fault tolerance 
as a goal for resource brokerlng, AGMetS plovldes a novel way to guarantee QoS 
to applications AGMetS views "resource availability" as an internal mechanism 
to satisfy the application's QoS reqmrements, and uses the resource availability 
for scheduling jobs on Grid This ensures adaptability to the (falling) availability 
of resources, and guarantees QoS to the applications Design of the framework 
is independent of the underlying Grld infrastructure, so the same design can be 
implemented on any Grid infrastructure "Availab~lity" is used as a metric for 
job scheduling in this work, however, AGMetS can be extended in order to make 
it adaptive to some other QoS metric 
We provlde the design goals and detailed design description of AGMetS We 
also provide a prototype implementation of AGMetS to work as a proof of con- 
cept We carry out experiments on our Grid testbed with the AGMetS prototype 
to prove the correctness and effectiveness of AGMetS The Grld testbed, used to 
run the experiments, consists of four different machlnes with Globus Toolkit ver- 
sion 3 0 (GT3) installed and running Experimental results show that scheduling 
an application with the help of AGMetS results in ~mproved application-perceived 
ava~lablllty of the Grld infrastructure Results also show the user-perceived ap- 
pllcatlon's response tlme improvements when applications are scheduled with 
AGMetS Further, AGMetS IS not demand~ng in terms of host CPU t~rne, so use 
of AGMetS incurs low overhead on the host machine 
